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allow you to move around spaciously while

engaging outside.

We have beautiful fields, mountain views across

the valley, the elements of a functioning farm.

Thank you so much for considering our beautiful

venue for your wedding, and we hope that we -

or any of these awesome vendors - can help

make your day even more special . 

Happy Planning!

Congratulations on your engagement! We are

thrilled to be a part of your wedding planning

process. 

We are so excited you're joining us today, and we

hope that your wedding planning process is smooth

and easy.

At our venue and open house events, we work hard

to make sure that our couples can envision their day

as it might be at Pemberton Farm.

Pemberton Farm is an entirely outdoor wedding and

reception venue, with plenty of space to 

PEMBERTON FARM
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from Pemberton Farm

Coley Pemberton-Tarin



farm land

magic



how to choose a
wedding venue

P E M B E R T O N  F A R M

Before heading to any venue tours, sit down with your

spouse-to-be and think about what is important to you in

your wedding. How many people will you be inviting? Will there

be alcohol; booze, beer or wine? Do you want a venue with a

catering package included or do you want the freedom to make

your choice? How much decorating do you want to do and how

much time will you need for set up before your ceremony? You

may not be anywhere near ready to answer these questions, but

you do need a rough idea of the answer so you know what to look

for and what to ask. Factors like guest count can make or break a

venue for you. 

Pay attention to the staff that tours with you. Are they

personable and care about your story or are they closed and give

little information? Do they speak with excitement about you

during your tour or are they just trying to make a sale? A great

venue is run by great people. If they aren’t engaging and show

interest in you during the tour, chances are they won’t care much

more during your wedding. Each venue has a different set up and

offers differing facilities and amenities. Some outdoor venues

provide port-o-potties. Some venues don't have kitchens. Some

may ask that you remove your own garbage. This is not the same

for all venues, but these are factors that will want to know about

beforehand. If there is a venue coordinator, will they be involved

in speaking to other vendors to make sure they are aware of what

is available as well? Your caterer, DJ, and other vendors will need

to know what facilities, electricity and amenities they will have

access to during your event.

D O W N  T H E  A I S L E

Ask about who will be working your event. Is there a venue

coordinator who keeps track of each wedding and talks to

your vendors? Is their event staff trained and knowledgeable

about your specific event? Some venues have one or two staff

members, some have many. Ask if you can meet the staff

running the venue during your event and whether they will be

familiar with your wedding. A great wedding is put on by a

team of vendors who work together, and the venue

coordinator is a key anchor in this team. 

Ask about alcohol. Most of the time a licensed bartender is

required to serve alcohol. Sometimes you have to use what is

provided by a caterer rather than purchase your own. In some

places alcohol may not be allowed at all. This is definitely a

factor you want to know in advance. 

Ask about the rental beginning and end times. Chances

are you will want to get in to the venue as early as possible to

set up. You can always ask what the earliest time you can

come in to decorate is.  Always ask and read the contract. It is

also very common for a venue to have a specific rental end

time, and a hefty fine for going over this time. Some end times

mean just having the party end and the guests gone, but you

still have time to clean. Some end times require all cleanup

and all people out before then. To avoid being charged

overages, know ahead of time what to expect. 

FIND US:
pembertonfarmweddings.com

fb: PembertonFarm 
ig:pemberton_farm









Forever Events



rentals: the hidden
gem of weddings

S W E E T  B U F F E T  L A D Y

 

When our couples get engaged, we have heard stories of how they scoured

Pinterest for ideas that went along with our vision for their wedding day. Often they

then set out on Amazon to find all the things they need to make these ideas come

to life. Packages start arriving, costs start piling up … and soon it's all taking over

your house, and your wedding budget. And does anyone ever think about what you'll

actually do with all of these incredible things at the end of their wedding day, or

even after that? No. 

What many couples don't know about was what we like to affectionately call the

Hidden Gem of Wedding Planning … Wedding Decor Rental Companies. Of course,

you can rent the basics – linens, table ware, silverware, etc, but they have SO much

more. And so many different eras and genres and tastes and budgets. 

Give your wedding and reception all the function and style to make your day come

alive. 

D O W N  T H E  A I S L E

FIND SBL:
sweetbuffetlady.com
fb: sweetbuffetlady



Reputation
Who has worked with them?  Do you trust them?  Do they truly serve
their customers? Check their reviews to make sure their past clients
have been happy, and ask your other vendors if they've worked with

them.
 

Hours
Are they open at hours convenient for you to shop with them, to pick

up and return?
 

Location 
Is their location easy to get to?  Do they serve your area?

 
Transparency

Do they show their inventory on their website?  Is it easy to know
their charges?

 
Extras

What do they charge for deliveries and pickups, especially at odd
hours?

 
Attitude

If there’s a mistake, will they make it right? 

6 things to consider when
choosing a rental vendor

D O W N  T H E  A I S L E



SBL Rentals



5 tips from a
professional florist

P O L L E N  I N  L O V E

 

Wedding flowers are one of the most important

elements of your big day. Not only do they

provide color and decoration, but they

symbolize life, growth, and rebirth. They create

an overall ambiance to your wedding day that

will translate to your guests & even into your

photos and wedding video. 

When you're planning your floral with your

wedding floral designer, share your ideas: Bring

swatches of the bridesmaid dress fabric, pages

from magazines with bouquets

and flowers that you like, the type of container

you'd like to use, and any ideas you may have.

If you don't know yet, that's ok too, and your

floral designer can help you narrow down your

vision.

When you're seeking out a wedding florist:

Create a Pinterest board of your favorite

wedding flower ideas. Be open minded when

you meet - some of your floral tastes may not

be in season, difficult to come by, or more

expensive than you planned. 

Look for someone who communicates. Having a

vendor to be quick to respond and that

provides a detailed list of your order can take a

lot of stress off of you. 

Personality is key. Connecting with your vendor

is important in feeling secure in the service that

they provide. You're going to be talking to your

florist about the vision for your wedding day

more than you think, so making sure you get

along is a great start. 

D O W N  T H E  A I S L E

FIND US:
polleninlove.com
ig: polleninlove



Pollen in Love



20 questions to ask a
wedding photographer

G S Q U A R E D  W E D D I N G S  P H O T O G R A P H Y

1. How would you describe your photography style? (this is

important, so that it fits with your vision)

2. How would you describe your working style? (are they a “silent

behind the scenes” or a “director, composing shots”

photographer?)

3. What setting do you primarily photograph weddings with?(If they

don’t know what this means, or they answer “auto”, you can end the

meeting here – they’re not at a pro level yet and you won’t get the

images you’re hoping for. This is extremely important, and shows

the knowledge and skill your photographer has). 

4. What is the most important thing you tell your couples?

5. How many weddings have you photographed?

6. Do you have a full wedding that you can show me? How many of

these images were done by a second or associate shooter?

7. How many weddings do you already have booked during the

week/weekend of mine?

8. Will you be my photographer? If not, can I meet the

photographer who will be assigned to me before my wedding?

9. Do you have references I can call? (A pro shouldn’t hesitate to

hand you this list)

10. How will I view my proofs? About how long will it be before I see

them?(A pro will need to edit your images for color correction,

artistic elements, so don’t expect them to just hand over a disc of

images that night. Most professionals take 8-12 weeks to finish

proofs)

11. Do you have insurance? 

12. Do you allow me to give you a specific shot list? (If this is

important to you – say you have certain shots you’d love to

get – then make sure your photographer knows this). 

13. How often will we meet or talk prior to the wedding day?

14. Have you worked at my venue before, or somewhere

similar? Do you have images you can show me from that

location? THIS IS NOT A DEAL BREAKER IF THE ANSWER IS NO. 

15. On average, how long are the weddings you shoot? 

16. How many images can I expect to see from my wedding?

(Most photographers average 50 shots per hour of coverage)

17. What do your packages include?

18. What information will you need from me before the

wedding day?

19. Are there any special things in your contract we should

know about? (Meals, breaks, and model releases are the most

common)

20. How do you feel about our guests taking photos while you

are?

D O W N  T H E  A I S L E

FIND GSW:
gsquaredweddings.com
fb: gsquaredwedding
ig: gsquaredwedding



GSquared Weddings Photography



how many wedding
photography hours do you

really need?

D O W N  T H E  A I S L E

Often, couples believe that in order to get their full day of photos, they would
need someone for 12-15 hours; Others can’t imagine why things take so long and

don’t know why they’d need more than 4 hours. While we already have a post
on timelines, we thought we’d go over what we (not speaking for all

photographers) need time wise to create a full day wedding story for you.
 

Something to note: Photography time is continuous, so remember that when
you’re thinking in terms of time frame. Since your photographer won’t be able to
book anything else on your wedding day or really leave and do anything on their
own time in between specific events, it’s really not fair to ask them to “split the

time” throughout your day. 
 

Also – when a package includes a second photographer, this does not mean the
time splits between the two. They’re usually working the same hours, on the
same schedule. And yes, even if your photographer (and their team) doesn’t
photograph during dinner, this counts as part of their continuous time (and

hopefully you’ll feed them for all their hard work, too!)
 

Getting ready:  1 1/2 – 2 hours
Portraits: 1 1/2 – 2 hours
Buffer time: 1 to 2 hours

Ceremony: 30 – 45 minutes
Reception: 2 1/2 to 3 hours     

Total wedding photography hours needed: 7 to 10 hours





on trend: the wedding
photo-booth

A H A  P A R T Y  C O

Having a few activities besides dancing at your

reception is a good way to make sure all your

guests have fun. Sometimes people just want a

break from busting a move, and the photo booth

provides a nice escape.  

When guests walk away they are always smiling;

so much so they come back again and again.

People will appreciate having a photo of

themselves with their friends, their kids, or their

date. 

Older relatives and guests who don’t attend

many weddings will likely still find the photo

booth totally delightful and fun. It’s suitable for

all ages. You don’t have to be young to enjoy a

photo and your aunt might not want to dance to

the Wobble! She might want to take this ‘photo

opp’ with her niece and both of them have a

memory and print to share.

Nostalgia. Back in the good old days where

phones didn’t travel with us and take

pictures, we headed with our friends to a

booth in the malls or party to commemorate

the event. Photo booths nowadays transport

us back to this old time feel with updated

props and accessories.

It’s a talking point. Guests love to show

others how their photos turn out and starts

conversations between people who may not

know each other.

Aha Party Co's Mabel photo booth takes it a

step further with an incredible immersive

and one-of-a-kind experience. 
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FIND US:
ahapartyco.com

ig: ahapartyco



Aha Party Co



food, glorious
food

B I S T R O  7 6  |  C O S T A  D A V I S

We have a few great questions you should 

ask any caterer you're considering:

 

Do you have a static menu, or can you do a custom menu?

What are your most popular dishes?

Do you charge a bulk fee or cost per person?

What is the difference between a plated meal, buffet, family-style, etc.?

Can you make kid's meals?

Can you provide vendor meals?

Can you take care of various allergy/dietary requests?

Will food be made on-site or brought in?

When will you need final menu choices?

When will you need a final headcount?

Where do you source your food from?

Can/how will you handle last-minute requests?

What are the portion sizes like?

What do you do with leftovers?

Do you provide cake cutting services? What is that fee?

D O W N  T H E  A I S L E

FIND COSTA DAVIS:
bistro76kitchen.com/catering
fb: Bisto76CafeandCatering



Steps for choosing a wedding caterer 
that's perfect for you.

 

1. Determine Your Budget

2. Decide on a Style

3. Start Searching Early to Ensure Availability

4. Ask Your Venue for Suggestions

5. Ask for Referrals from Friends

6. Read Online Reviews

7. If you or your guests have dietary restrictions, make note of that

when you ask for quotes

8. Schedule a Tasting With Your Top Three

9. Sign the Contract

hiring the right caterer
D O W N  T H E  A I S L E



Costa Davis Catering





choosing the right
beverage service

B U B B L Y  &  S T O U T

You may know someone who has a Class 12 MAST permit, but:

Can they help you determine how much alcohol, mixers and non-alcoholic beverages you should have on

hand based on your estimated guest count?

 

When they arrive and find cases of liquor, coolers of ice and tables strewn about the bar area, will they be

organized and efficient enough to be set up and ready to 

serve your first guests within 1 hour?

 

Can or WILL they cut people off that have consumed too much so that your liquor liabilities are better

protected?  WA liquor laws read..."the host is liable for guest's 

drinking and driving accidents".

 

Can they manage large, thirsty crowds, possibly counting into the 100's, to ensure the lines do not back up,

rather than chatting with their friends behind the bar?

Will they want to, and are willing to, work the entire event, while watching 

all their friends enjoy the party?

 

You only get one opportunity to make your event a success, so make certain that quality professionals are

handling this important part of it -- your liquor service.We strive to make every event special, with efficient,

outstanding service that demonstrates a passion for what we do.

D O W N  T H E  A I S L E

FIND BUBBLY & STOUT:
bubblyandstout.com
fb: bubblyandstout
ig: bubblyandstout



Bubbly & Stout



1. Do you have the date available? 

 

2. Do you have Insurance? 

 

3. Do you have a business license for WA?

 

4. What equipment do you come with? 

 

5.  What is the travel fee to my venue?

 

6. Have you been to my venue before? 

 

7. How much set up & clean up time do you

need? 

 

8. Can we bring our own alcohol? 

 

9. Can you tell me how much alcohol & non-

alcoholic beverages to purchase? 

 

10. Do you have your Class 12?

questions to ask a 
bartending service

D O W N  T H E  A I S L E





finishing touches
S U M M E R S  E V E N T  R E N T A L S

The reason that long rows of connected farmhouse tables (and amazing wood benches) are so

popular is that they create a gorgeous visual effect. It's often the centerpiece of a stylish

wedding, drawing attention as soon as guests enter. You can further maximize this effect by

designing one long continuous centerpiece that runs down the middle of the entire row. If using

more than one row, mirror the effect on adjacent rows.

Need decor ideas? 

One of our favorite ways to decorate is to use a statement runner than extends the entire length

and hangs off each free end. Depending on your wedding theme, you might use a bold or

contrasting color, lacy or delicately crafted runners, or a fun pattern. With a few added touches

such as candles, lanterns, or targeted flower arrangements, the result is eye-catching without

being overly complicated.

If you want to go extra, use this line down the center to feature a row-length floral or greenery

arrangement. The extension of color and vibrancy from one end to the other makes a statement,

but it doesn't need the height often required to make a statement centerpiece on a round or

square table. Of course, if you want height - large flower arrangements or candelabras, for

instance - you can do so.

D O W N  T H E  A I S L E

FIND SUMMERS:
summerseventrental.com
fb:SummersEventRentals



Summers Event Rentals



love is sweet
A H A  P A R T Y  C O

All you need is love… Oh wait! And ice cream! 

Our charming & playful ice cream cart, affectionately named Oswald, is sure to bring sweetness & delight to

your event. You’ll find us proudly scooping up ice cream with love at weddings throughout Snohomish. We

believe ice cream is best shared over life‘s sweetest moments.

Reasons to have an Ice Cream Cart at your wedding:

Everyone loves ice cream- You can guarantee that no matter where you get married, ice cream will go down

well with your guests because it's all year round favorite.

It's different- Those who are already married probably didn't think to do it on their wedding day, so it will

certainly be a talking point among your guests.

You'll become trend setters- The more guests you have the more couples who are headed for marriage will

follow in your footsteps. But everyone will remember who had the idea first.

It makes for a great picture- A picture of the bride and groom scooping out their first ball of ice cream

together- it doesn't get more album worthy than that! Guests can get snap happy too once the important shots

are out of the way.

It's a novelty- You could have the venue serve ice cream but it simply wouldn't be the same as having it served

from an old fashioned ice cream cart.

D O W N  T H E  A I S L E

FIND AHA:
ahapartyco.com

ig: ahapartyco

https://www.femalefirst.co.uk/ice-cream/


Aha Party Co | Ice Cream Cart







When we recently polled some of our couples, one of the biggest areas they felt
was lacking in information was how to accurately gauge wedding vendor pricing
for our area. Creating a spending plan without this information can be difficult,
and then getting quotes from area vendors (because not everyone has prices
listed on their websites) can sometimes result in sticker shock – never a good
feeling. 

There is a wide variety of pricing in our area, and for good reason. You can jump
on many planning forums and vendors with varying levels of experience are
replying to you and offering steals of deals – and some aren’t even actual
businesses at all. As with a lot of things, you do get what you pay for, so
knowing what to expect before creating a spending plan can help you truly
prioritize what is most important to you when it comes to your wedding day
vision.

We then reached out to our preferred vendors and asked them some questions
about their average range in wedding vendor pricing so that we could share that
with you – we’ve also indicated when you should book each vendor (note: that
doesn’t mean to start looking for them in that time range, you should have them
booked – monies paid and contract signed … always, always sign a contract
with your vendors – by that time frame).

Keep in mind that the following are ranges and do not include taxes, travel or
delivery fees. This is just a general idea – some vendors may cost less, and
some will cost more. Actual wedding vendor pricing may vary, and increase from
year to year (due to both rising costs and increase in experience):

Average Wedding Vendor Pricing
D O W N  T H E  A I S L E



VENUE
LOW END $4000                                                           HIGH END $50,000+
prices may or may not include: tables, tenting, rehearsal, on site coordinator,insurance costs,
garbage fees, etc.  Ask your venue about additional fees
when to book:  12 to 18 months in advance

ONE-OF-A-KIND HAND DESIGNED INVITATIONS AND PAPER GOODS
LOW END $250                                                            HIGH END $4500*
dependent on guest count and design desires
when to book:  12 to 14 months in advance

DAY OF COORDINATION
LOW END $750                                                           HIGH END $5000
when to book:  6 to 12  months in advance

FULL WEDDING PLANNING/COORDINATION
LOW END $4000                                                         HIGH END $12000
when to book:  12 to 18 months in advance

SIGNAGE AND HANDLETTERING
LOW END $50                                                            HIGH END $8000*
this usually incurs additional art, design and set up fees
when to book:  12 to 14 months in advance

HAIR & MAKEUP
LOW END $400                                                          HIGH END $3000
dependent on number of clients being serviced. Roughly $200-600 per client.
when to book:  12 to 14 months in advance

BRIDE’S ATTIRE
LOW END $500                                                           HIGH END $15,000
when to purchase:  9 to 12 months in advance

GROOM’S ATTIRE
LOW END $300                                                           HIGH END $5000
when to book:  4 to 6 months in advance

WEDDING PARTY ATTIRE
LOW END $300 per person                                         HIGH END $1500 per person
when to book:  4 to 6 months in advance
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FLORIST
LOW END $2000                                                             HIGH END $10000+
dependent on the number of attendants, tables, and other floral decor requested.Also
dependent on specific flower type requests and seasonable access. Expect between $300-
1000 for a bridal bouquet.
when to book:  9 to 12 months in advance

OFFICIANT
LOW END $400                                                            HIGH END $1600
when to book:  9 to 12 months in advance

RENTALS
LOW END: $500                                                             HIGH END: $3000
dependent on scale of rentals – dishes, silverware, etc or furniture and lounge setups.
when to book:  9 to 12 months in advance

PHOTOGRAPHER
LOW END $3000                                                             HIGH END $12000
dependent on skill, desired hours, and number of photographers, as well as delivered
product (digital, prints, etc)
when to book:  12 to 18 months in advance

VIDEOGRAPHER
LOW END $2500                                                             HIGH END $12000
dependent on skill, desired hours, and number of videographers as well as delivered
product (highlight, full feature, etc)
when to book:  12 to 18 months in advance

PHOTOBOOTH
LOW END $600                                                             HIGH END $3600
when to book:  6 to 9 months in advance

DJ/MC
LOW END: $1200                                                             HIGH END $10000
when to book:  12 to 18 months in advance
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BAKER/DESSERTS
LOW END $700                                                             HIGH END $3000
when to book:  9 to 12 months in advance

CATERING
LOW END $45 per person                                           HIGH END $200+ per person
when to book:  9  to 12 months in advance

BARTENDING
LOW END $900                                                             HIGH END $7000
when to book:  9 to 12 months in advance

SET-UP/CLEAN UP SERVICES
LOW END $500                                                              HIGH END $8000
when to book:  4 to 6 months in advance

PRINT-HOUSE (MINTED, ETC) INVITATIONS/PAPER GOODS
LOW END $150                                                             HIGH END $500
when to book:  6 to 8 months in advance

D O W N  T H E  A I S L E



by GSQUARED WEDDINGS PHOTOGRAPHY
 

As many of you know, at the beginning of busy season we are building a LOT of
timelines for our upcoming weddings – and it makes us want to throat punch (ok, not
really, but still) whoever told couples that getting married at 2, 3 or even 4pm during

the summer was the most magical, best idea ever. 
 

Let me tell you, wherever you read that, or heard it…They lied to you.
 

There are a lot of factors that come in to play when choosing the best ceremony time,
and we often recommend that it starts a lot later than most of the wedding blogs and

advice sites tell you. Let’s break it down. 
 

HEAT & SUN
The peak sun time of the day falls between 1 and 4pm, meaning that those are the

hottest, sunniest, most uncomfortable to be outside in dressy, heavy clothing times of
day. Because of the sun’s position in the sky, it also means that unless you’re getting
married inside or a in a dense forest, you’re going to have uneven or harsh light. That

can mean lots of squinting, and that a lot of your guests and family members are
going to be VERY uncomfortable or trying to not sit in the sunny parts of your seating
area. Or carry umbrellas for shade (which can be really distracting in your ceremony

photos).
 

PHOTOS
Of course, I am a photographer so I have to mention this part. A mid-day ceremony

really impacts all of your photos more than most people realize:
 

1.That harsh sun or uneven light on your ceremony means your ceremony photos are
going to be the worst photos of the day. Open shade is the best, or even when the
light is blocked well by trees BEHIND couple at the ceremony site. Ceremony is the
pivotal part of your wedding day – and we hate having to deliver photos that are less

than our best due to the lighting at the ceremony space. 

choosing your ceremony start time
D O W N  T H E  A I S L E



2. Most of our couples opt for a first look so that they have less time away from their
guests and party – which means all photos are done before ceremony. For a 4pm
ceremony, that means that first look happens at 130, and then all wedding party,

family, and the majority (minus sunset) of couple photos are done by 315 – right in
the peak heat and sunlight of the day. Again, some of your most important photos are

going to be very limited in where and how they can be taken. 
 

3. Many venues aren’t planned around sunshine for mid-day, and we often get
requests for photos that are in direct sunlight. We have two options here – either take
a photo in that spot where you aren’t looking at the camera, or ask if we can use that
location at sunset … because that direct sun means dark eye sockets and shadowing

around your face and nose, and a lot of squinting. We have lighting we can use to
help over power this, but it definitely changes the look of the photo and we try to not

use that as much as possible for our outdoor portraits.
 

RECEPTION
So, you want to party. We get that. But weddings are an event filled with

expectations, and too long of a lull early on in the festivities can kill the party before it
starts. There is a very strategic way to build a reception that rocks and keeps going
strong until the end. Of course, part of it has to do with your DJ/MC and the music,

but the other part has to do with what time everything happens.
 

Our biggest goal is that you can do everything you have planned, visit with everyone,
dance and party, and also not have your party be a dud…. and we need to make sure

that your party doesn’t die when we take you out for sunset photos later, too. That
means there needs to be enough momentum going without several long periods of

nothing before we do that. Long breaks tend to be too much – people wonder what is
going on, what’s happening next and when, or even worse – they think you’re not

doing anything else and all the fun stuff is over and head home. Ouch.
 

I’m going to throw out a couple of sample timelines so you can see the difference.
We’ll do these based on a mid-July sunset time of 9pm, and photos before (as that’s
our preferred – we need 90 minutes for photos and that’s a LONG time for a cocktail
hour), and with the assumption of a special exit and having to be out of the venue by

10pm.
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 3PM CEREMONY TIME SAMPLE
1230 Hair and makeup finished

1230 Wedding Party, Couple get dressed and ready
1 First Look

115 Wedding Party Photos
145 Family Photos

215 Couple Photos Done
3 Ceremony

330 Sign Documents
4 Enter Reception

430 Dinner
5 Toasts

530 Special Dances
Open Dance Floor/Mingling

630 TraditionsOpen Dance Floor/Mingling
730 Cake Cutting

745 Open Dance Floor/Mingling
840 Steal You for Sunset Photos (sunset 9pm)

930 Special Exit
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 5PM CEREMONY TIME SAMPLE
 

230 Hair and makeup finished
230 Wedding Party, Couple get dressed and ready

3 First Look
315 Wedding Party Photos

345 Family Photos
415 Couple Photos Done

5 Ceremony
530 Sign Documents
545 Enter Reception

6 Dinner
630 Toasts

7 Special Dances
Open Dance Floor/Mingling
8 Traditions/Cake Cutting

Open Dance Floor/Mingling
840 Steal You for Sunset Photos (sunset 9pm)

930 Special Exit 
 

To us, the 5pm (or later) ceremony time is the preferred set up.It does give
you a couple of good breaks to mingle and dance, but not with so much
time that it feels there is nothing happening – meaning your guests are

more likely to stick around for that special exit or to head to your after party
with you (we are seeing this trending this year – casino after parties are
huge right now).  It also has a few benefits for you – more time to set up
and a lot more relaxing morning on your wedding day.If your ceremony

photos (and portraits) are important, and your wedding venue doesn’t have 
a lot of treed spots
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Airborne
baby powder
baby wipes

bandaid
batteries (AA, AAA)

blank thank you cards
bobby pins
boob tape

bride hanger
bug spray candle

cell phone charger
cold medicine

comb
cough drops

crazy glue
curl spray

curling iron
dental floss
deodorant

double sided tape
dress pins

dry shampoo
electrical tape

extra wooden hangers
fabric tape
first aid kit

Fix Spray (MAC)
floral pins

floss
Flushable Wipes

frizz spray
Frogg Togg Chilly Pads

gauze tape
hair pins (for vintage curls)

hair spray
hammer

Hand heater 
pads

hand sanitizer
heavy duty pins for bustle

ibuprofen
kleenex

lash glue
lens wipes

lighter
lip gloss
lotion 

makeup cleaning wipes
masking tape

matches
mints
mirror

nail clippers
nail file

nail polish
nail polish remover

no show nylon socks
notepad (small)
oil face sheets
packing tape

pens
petroleum jelly
post it notes

pretty hair clips
protein bars
push pins

razor
rubberbands
safety pins

scissors
scope mouthwash

scotch tape
sewing kit

sharpie
Shoe Horn
shoe shine

snacks (protein bars, peanut butter ritz, dried fruit, beef
jerky)

static guard
straightener

straws
sunscreen
tampons
tide stick

toothbrush
toothpaste
toothpicks

Towel
tums
twine

tylenol
vaseline

velcro circles
visine

The Ultimate Wedding Emergency Kit 
Supply List
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vendor team
VENUE

COORDINATOR

RENTAL

FLORIST

PHOTOGRAPHER

PHOTO BOOTH

BARTENDING

CATERING

DESSERTS

PEMBERTON FARM

FOREVER EVENTS

SWEET  BUFFET  LADY

SUMMERS EVENT  RENTALS

POLLEN IN  LOVE

GSQUARED WEDDINGS PHOTOGRAPHY

AHA PARTY CO

BUBBLY & STOUT

B ISTRO 76/  COSTA DAVIS  CATER ING

AHA PARTY CO
Produced by:

Pemberton Farm

11126 Old Snohomish Monroe Road

Snohomish, WA 98290



happy planning!
SNOHOMISH WEDDING TOUR

PEMBERTON FARM 2021

PEMBERTONFARMWEDDINGS.COM


